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Akiko’s annual salary is 
$75,000 or $1,442 per week. 
She will receive full pay for 
the whole six weeks she is 
out. 

Starting January 1, 2023, Akiko 
will have Care Bank hours 
available at no cost.

Akiko’s six-week leave will be 
fully covered; partially by the 
city’s Care Bank and partially 
by city-paid short-term 
disability. She did not use her 
other leave banks and can retire 
with a full PTO bank as planned.

Starting January 1, 2023, Akiko 
will contribute $337 annually 
to the FAMLI premium. Her 
benefit will not be available 
until January 1, 2024.

Akiko will need to wait a year to 
have her surgery and will only 
receive $947 per week from 
FAMLI. She will have to use 
14 hours per week of her own 
leave to cover the difference. 

Akiko’s leave is covered 
partially by FAMLI and 
partially by her own leave 
hours. She will use 84 hours of 
her own PTO.

$ $

Meet Akiko.
Akiko is a social case worker with Denver Human Services. 
She has been with the city for 12 years and is one year away 
from retirement. Akiko injured her knee in a skiing accident 
and needs a knee replacement surgery. She will need six 
weeks of leave to recover.

Learn more on denvergov.org

https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-Offices/Agencies-Departments-Offices-Directory/Office-of-Human-Resources/programs-and-policies/Proposed-FAMLI-Plan


Laszlo earns $1,081 per week. 
He will receive full pay for the 
full 30 days he is out. 

Starting January 1, 2023, 
Laszlo will have Care Bank 
hours available at no cost.

Laszlo’s 30-day leave will be 
fully covered; partially by the 
city’s Care Bank and partially 
by city-paid short-term 
disability. He can participate in 
the 30-day treatment program 
despite having a low PTO 
balance.

Starting January 1, 2023, 
Laszlo will contribute $253 
anually to the FAMLI premium. 
His benefit will not be available 
until January 1, 2024.

Laszlo will have to postpone 
treatment for a year and will 
only receive $767 per week 
from FAMLI. He will have to use 
12 hours per week of his own 
leave to cover the difference. 

Laszlo cannot financially 
afford to miss work to attend 
the 30-day treatment program.

$ $

Meet Laszlo.
Laszlo is a city inspector with Community Planning & 
Development. He has been with the city for 10 years, but 
only has 10 hours of PTO. Laszlo has been struggling with 
substance misuse and has decided to seek help. He needs 
to take leave for a 30-day treatment program for his 
recovery.
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Learn more on denvergov.org

https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-Offices/Agencies-Departments-Offices-Directory/Office-of-Human-Resources/programs-and-policies/Proposed-FAMLI-Plan


Jeremy is a program manager with Denver Parks 
& Recreation. They have been with the city for four 
years. Jeremy and Kelly’s daughter has Type 1 
diabetes. Jeremy needs to take intermittent leave 
to take Flora to appointments and care for her.

Starting January 1, 2023, 
Jeremy will receive Care Bank 
hours as used on their regular 
pay check.

Starting January 1, 2023, 
Jeremy will have Care Bank 
hours available at no cost.

Jeremy’s leave is fully paid 
with 160 Care Bank hours 
for the year to manage their 
daughter’s diabetes. Jeremy 
still has PTO available to take a 
family vacation.

Jeremy’s annual salary is 
$80,000. Starting January 1, 
2023, Jeremy will contribute $360 
annually to the FAMLI premium. 
Their benefit will not be available 
until January 1, 2024.

Starting January 1, 2024, 
Jeremy will receive FAMLI 
payments once they have 
accumulated at least eight 
hours of FAMLI.

In a year, Jeremy receives 
$3,983 from FAMLI and uses 
57 hours of his own leave to 
cover the difference. They do 
not have enough PTO hours to 
take a family vacation.

$ $

Meet Jeremy, Kelly and 
their daughter, Flora.
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Learn more on denvergov.org

https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-Offices/Agencies-Departments-Offices-Directory/Office-of-Human-Resources/programs-and-policies/Proposed-FAMLI-Plan


Elizabeth will receive full pay 
for the whole 12 weeks she is 
out.

Starting January 1, 2023, 
Elizabeth will have Care Bank 
hours available at no cost.

Elizabeth’s 12-week leave will 
be fully covered; partially 
by the city’s Care Bank and 
partially by city-paid short-
term disability. She did not 
use her PTO and can use it as 
needed.

Starting January 1, 2023, 
Elizabeth will contribute 
$164 annually to the FAMLI 
premium. Her benefit will not 
be available until January 1, 
2024.

Elizabeth earns $700 per week. 
She will only receive $577 per 
week from FAMLI and will have 
to use seven hours per week 
of her own leave to cover the 
difference. 

Elizabeth’s leave is covered 
partially by FAMLI and 
partially by her own leave 
hours. She will use 84 hours of 
her own leave and will have less 
time to use PTO as needed.

$ $

Elizabeth is an administrative support assistant at 
Denver Public Library. She has been with the city for 
two years. Elizabeth is expecting her first baby via 
c-section. She plans to take 12 weeks for maternity 
leave and has 96 hours of PTO. 

Meet Elizabeth and 
her daughter, Olivia.
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Learn more on denvergov.org

https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-Offices/Agencies-Departments-Offices-Directory/Office-of-Human-Resources/programs-and-policies/Proposed-FAMLI-Plan


Brian will receive full pay for 
the whole 12 weeks he is out.

Brian will receive full pay for 
the whole eight weeks he is 
out.

Starting January 1, 2023, Brian 
will have Care Bank hours 
available at no cost.

Brian’s eight-week leave will 
be fully covered by the city’s 
Care Bank. He did not use his 
PTO and can use it as needed.

Starting January 1, 2023, Brian 
will start to contribute $315 
annually to the FAMLI premium. 
His benefit will not be available 
until January 1, 2024.

Brian’s eight-week leave will 
be partially covered by FAMLI 
and 104 of his own PTO hours. 
He will have less time to use 
PTO as needed. 

$ $

Meet Brian and his 
mother, Carla.
Brian is an equipment operator with the 
Department of Transportation & Infrastructure. He 
has been with the city for seven years and has 112 
hours of PTO. His mother is moving to an assisted 
living retirement home and he needs to take eight 
weeks to help her with the transition.
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Brian earns $1346 per week. He 
will only receive $899 per week 
from FAMLI and will have to use 
13 hours per week of his own 
leave to cover the difference. 

Learn more on denvergov.org

https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-Offices/Agencies-Departments-Offices-Directory/Office-of-Human-Resources/programs-and-policies/Proposed-FAMLI-Plan



